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13 Eco Friendly Wedding Rings We’d
Love Say ‘I Do’ To

September 29, 2022

The SJ Team

The last thing you want on your wedding day is cold feet—not only

about your beloved but about the ethically dubious ring they’re about

to slide on your finger.  

https://fave.co/3ygOIyk
https://bit.ly/3qGSb3g
https://www.sustainablejungle.com/author/the-sj-team/
https://www.sustainablejungle.com/
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Give the happiest day of your life the best chance. 

Choosing an eco friendly wedding ring that is no less ethical than

your ethical engagement ring is a pair worth flashing.

So to spare you the wedding day jitters, we’ve chosen the best ethical

wedding bands worth tying the knot with.

Disclosure: This post contains affiliate links. We may receive a small commission if

you make a purchase through a brand link below. Learn more here.

Ethical And Sustainable Wedding Bands
& Brands

If the name doesn’t give it away, Clean Origin utilizes recycled metals

and 100% lab grown diamonds to ensure the many ethical

conundrums of mining don’t taint the big day.

Oscar Massin’s selection offers you the choice of 100% recycled 18K

gold or platinum and a Climate Neutral certified studded diamond

alternative to put the cherry on the top. 

The recycled eco friendly mens wedding rings by Ring Bear are

elegant and designed to withstand anything your man puts it through.

https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-fashion/eco-friendly-ethical-engagement-rings/
https://www.sustainablejungle.com/disclaimer/
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See how we sized up these eco wedding bands at the end of the

article.

The Full List Of Eco Friendly Wedding
Rings

Brilliant Earth

Clean Origin

Catbird

Ring Bear

Oscar Massin

Origin Handcrafted

Ella Stein

VRAI

Bario Neal

KBH Jewels

MiaDonna

Erica Weiner

Melissa Joy Manning

1. Brilliant Earth

AD

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjst3seJFv5euREGw782ZH-hTjWzGSLftPSbrJ9eew9aTEJ7JX3DyALXS0CBvOfOklrxzSLJQKvh67Xgzpz14DCZiw-6-ZrDmeORknoDRdzWvUmBoLvrfYafuW0oVn3A9pw7TUsyoI5zATgkPbm5vSXXASZNZZrdsZt8&sai=AMfl-YQtM1Xa-OPQDgi2Xj31gxeXNc86j7LtXWWIfogGUw6ibo1O3PosZl1mlwTxN2Ld2wElx94jJiqm5zsvefln2w&sig=Cg0ArKJSzK_I2EcRxX46&cry=1&fbs_aeid=[gw_fbsaeid]&urlfix=1&adurl=https://exch.quantserve.com/r%3F%26a%3Dp-65HfuySKPmYbw%26labels%3D_qc.clk,_click.adserver.rtb,_click.rand.32892%26rtbip%3D103.229.8.97%26rtbdata2%3DEAM6IWh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LnN1c3RhaW5hYmxlanVuZ2xlLmNvbVooUU83c0JrTHA1VkpiNWUxU0V1djVCUlhvdGdSYjdld0JST2pKaklMOIAB4oGp-wWoAbGO_6oNugEkMkExMEFBQTQtNjExQy00QTVBLUFDM0ItNEQ1RTg5MTBBMzAywAHAnQvIAcT8gLnaMNoBJDhERkNFQ0NELTBEODYtNEYzNi1CQ0Y1LTYzRTE0Rjk4MkE1MugBZLACCLoCBGflCGHIAgDQAs7hhvv4n_fMqQHoAsEK8gIMCAAQ9LDb3c2xkrtb8gIOCMEKEPvd8_D0nr7mxQHyAg8Iv4cwEN3rt8fHkpu85gH4AgCKAwYxNjAzNzeYAwCoAwCyAwRkIxapugMSCSZMQ4fb9pEOEW2arSF28dSMwgMSCdJOTEZMbo9tEeU1H1JVo4i7yAOYi4AQ2AP8gALiAw9wLTY1SGZ1eVNLUG1ZYnfqAwUIwAIQMvIDBTA3MzA2-AMAgASHBYoEAjc3mgQSCVBFXtAuIRWYEXRw86WpBp-cogQSCSZMQ4fb9pEOEW2arSF28dSMqgQSCSZMQ4fb9pEOEW2arSF28dSMuATQBdAEDPIEAlVTkAUBmgUVIP5wQujJeySl96BnRsy8G-EjaXM0ogUkaS1xSkpfRExyMWJ2aUlRaWwtM3ZGY3p0b0EzUXlKdTJVVGs9uAUAwAXu0ae7CcgFk6KnBNIFBggEEAIYBQ%26redirecturl3%3Dhttps://www.ramseysolutions.com/ramseyplus/everydollar%253Futm_source%253Dquantcast%2526utm_medium%253Ddisplay%2526utm_content%253Deverydollar_spa_tell_your_money_where_to_go_320x50%2526utm_term%253Drplus_bu%2526utm_campaign%253Drplus_programmatic%2526dclid%253D%2525edclid!
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*Sponsored inclusion. Learn more here.

Images by Bri l l iant Earth

About Brilliant Earth

Brilliant Earth has been pioneering the way to a more ethical luxury

jewelry industry longer than most.

By using recycled metal and lab grown diamonds, they’re proving

bling doesn’t need to be “new” to start your new life together on the

right foot—or rather, finger. 

From diamond studded to plain polished bands for both men and

women, saying “I do” with their wedding rings is easy. 

https://www.sustainablejungle.com/disclaimer/
https://brilliantearth.sjv.io/x9gRxA
https://brilliantearth.sjv.io/zao2jM
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Brilliant Earth’s Ethical & Sustainability Practices

Materials: 

Their most sustainable wedding rings are those made of recycled

yellow and white gold or recycled silver, sourced from Responsible

Mining Initiative and London Bullion Market Association-audited

refiners.

A small portion of their gold (~7%) is not recycled but instead

Fairmined certified so if you have your heart set on a recycled gold

wedding ring, keep this in mind.

If you’re not feeling gold and silver consider their recycled platinum

wedding rings for something a little more unique.

Supply chain & labor practices: 

As a member of the Responsible Jewellery Council, Brilliant Earth’s

policies go beyond the base requirements and extend to efforts like

minimizing environmental impacts and supporting community

development and safe workplaces.

Beyond their recycled precious metals and lab grown diamonds, you

can also choose to give a diamond a second life in your setting of

choice by opting for a recycled vintage diamond.
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If your heart’s set on new, many new cuts and carrots are claimed to

be fully traceable (from the mine to your marriage) thanks to

Everledger Blockchain technology. 

Green business practices:

Your wedding band (or any ring for that matter) will come with a

lifetime warranty and in an FSC-certified wooden ring box.

Did we mention they’re certified Carbonfree® by supporting the

Tropical Rainforest Conservation project in Brazil?

Read further for more on Brilliant Earth’s sustainability efforts.

Community & charitable giving:

Beyond setting an example, the Brilliant Earth Foundation received an

initial $1 million grant to increase their contributions, provide

longterm commitments to organizations like Pure Earth and Diamond

Development Initiative to promote mercury free mining and mine site

rehabilitation.

Sales from certain collections see additional profits donated to

organizations that protect the environment, uplift black communities,

and support LGBTQIA+ youth in crisis.

Available: Brilliant Earth

https://www.sustainablejungle.com/brilliant-earth-sustainability-report/
https://www.pureearth.org/
https://brilliantearth.sjv.io/zao2jM
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2. Clean Origin

Images by Clean Origin

About Clean Origin

With over a century of combined experience in the jewelry industry,

it’s safe to Clean Origin jewelers know a carat from a carrot. 

To ease your wedding planning experience, Clean Origin has popular

bridal sets where you can bundle an environmentally friendly wedding

ring and engagement ring.

Choose from solitaire, halo, classic, or vintage styles, followed by

your choice of metal and gems. 

https://bit.ly/3qGSb3g
https://bit.ly/3qGSb3g
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If you want custom sustainable wedding rings, the band and cut can

both be personalized and engraved.

Clean Origin’s Ethical & Sustainability Practices

Materials:

Clean Origin uses the latest technology to craft lab created diamonds

that are as good as genuine mined diamonds (quality and cut) (at

about ¼ of the price). 

But less is certainly more with their 100% recycled metal wedding

rings in rose gold, yellow gold, white gold, or platinum.

Supply chain & labor practices:

All precious metals are certified recycled by the Responsible Jewellery

Council.

Diamonds are certified by IGI (International Gemological Institute)

and GCAL (Gem Certification and Assurance Lab).

Green business practices:

Clean Origin’s diamond growing labs utilize some of the best carbon

offset programs to minimize impact further. 

To join them, the brand is working on offsetting the emissions of their

headquarters.

https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-fashion/lab-created-diamonds/
https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-living/best-carbon-offset-programs/
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They also use eco-friendly recycled paper for shipping.

Available: Clean Origin

3. Catbird

Images by Catbird

About Catbird

If you know she’ll love an alternative sustainable wedding ring, then

those crafted by Catbird may fit like a glove, for the finger of course. 

https://bit.ly/3qGSb3g
https://fave.co/3CfnJ8C
https://fave.co/3CfnJ8C
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Featuring the handiwork of several fair trade artisan jewelry

designers, the Catbird’s wedding bands span all styles—from classic

and simple to quirky and alternative. 

That means bands with stones, bands without stones, curved bands,

and unisex/men’s designs. 

Catbird’s Ethical & Sustainability Practices

Materials:

These unique wedding rings start with a band made of either white,

yellow, or rose gold, or platinum. 

All gold is either recycled or fair trade. The gold in the latter fairtrade

wedding rings is mostly third-party certified.

Their diamonds are conflict-free mined, recycled, or lab-grown —we

obviously encourage opting for the latter two for the least impact.

Supply chain & labor practices:

With a studio “full of #dogsofcatbird, birthday treats, and good

vibes”, Catbird certainly has one of the more quirky characters in the

ethical sustainable wedding rings scene.

All Catbird jewelers receive fair pay, benefits, professional

development opportunities, and a friendly work environment.

https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-fashion/fair-trade-artisan-jewelry/
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As a member of the Council of Fashion Designers of America (CFDA),

Catbird promises to “follow up on the claims made by our suppliers”,

in an effort to obtain full material traceability.

Green business practices:

Catbird studios are located in Brooklyn, New York, which is where all

the magic happens, from designing and crafting to shipping. 

That means no shipping emissions are generated between these

supply chain stages.

Community & charitable giving:

Catbird is a member of No Dirty Gold.

They give back to the local community through the Catbird Giving

Fund, which has already donated over $1 million to a variety of NGOs

like Black Lives Matter and Planned Parenthood.

Available: Catbird

4. Ring Bear

https://cfda.com/
https://earthworks.org/campaigns/no-dirty-gold/
https://fave.co/3CfnJ8C
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Images by Ring Bear

About Ring Bear

Ladies tend to get the spotlight on the Big Day but finding an ethical

wedding ring for him that fits just right is just as important.

That’s where Ring Bear sparkles.

Guided by the motto “For Him, For the Planet & Forever,” they focus

purely on eco friendly mens wedding rings in no shortage of styles

depending on preference for metal, finish, width, and more.

Ring Bear’s Ethical & Sustainability Practices

http://shrsl.com/3pzw7
http://shrsl.com/3pzw7
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Materials:

Whether you want a sustainable platinum wedding ring or a classic

gold one (in 10k, 14k, or 18k), Ring Bear provides 100% recycled

mens wedding rings that are nickel-free and hypoallergenic. 

Only the tungsten option is not recycled, but they offer it as an extra-

durable option for men who are rough with their hands.

Supply chain & labor practices:

Ring Bear is family-owned, but we’re otherwise we’re reaching out to

confirm further details of their supply chain.

Green business practices:

Using recycled metals saves 97% of the energy, 99% of the water, and

99% of emissions associated with gold mining.

As a certified Carbonfree® partner, Ring Bear is the first to offer

carbon neutral ethical mens wedding bands.

Each one comes in an FSC-certified wooden ring box.

Community & charitable giving:

Everytime a wedding band is sold, they plant a tree.

Available: Ring Bear

https://carbonfree.cc/
http://shrsl.com/3pzw7
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5. Oscar Massin

Images by Oscar Massin

About Oscar Massin

Oscar Massin has been in the business of fine jewelry since the

1800s.

Founded by the eponymously named Belgian “Diamond Reformer”,

they still believe “love is liberté”.

What better way to celebrate love than with their Liberté sustainable

wedding bands, available in platinum and yellow, white, or rose gold.

https://fave.co/3ygOIyk
https://fave.co/3ygOIyk
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A diamond studded version exists and all have the option to add

custom internal engraving.

Oscar Massin’s Ethical & Sustainability Practices

Materials:

Specializing in recycled wedding bands, each one features 100%

recycled 18K gold or platinum.

The diamond studded bands feature Latitude lab-grown diamonds. 

Supply chain & labor practices: 

Stop right here if you’re looking for eco friendly wedding rings that

are made in the USA.

Not only are all pieces finished in NYC but Latitude diamonds are

entirely grown in the USA, with SCS certification for full traceability.

Green business practices:

The Latitude diamonds are 100% Climate Neutral and Oscar Massin is

working toward net zero goals.

Available: Oscar Massin

6. Origin Handcrafted

https://latitudediamonds.com/
https://www.scsglobalservices.com/services/certified-sustainability-rated-diamond
https://fave.co/3ygOIyk
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Images by Origin Handcrafted

About Origin Handcrafted

For eco friendly wedding rings from Canada, Origin Handcrafted was

a natural choice for us—and not just because they utilize natural

materials.

These sustainable mens wedding rings are nature-inspired and

rugged, with a distinct earthy appearance that sets itself apart.

Origin Handcrafted’s Ethical & Sustainability Practices

Materials:

https://tidd.ly/3qHDvRz
https://tidd.ly/3qHDvRz
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You’ll find materials like carbon fiber, steel, brass, iron, and tungsten.

The sustainable wood wedding rings include resin-infused woods like

hardwoods and repurposed whiskey and bourbon barrels. 

Others contain turquoise, antler, or buffalo horn accents. We’ll be

reaching out to confirm if the latter materials are sourced via cruelty-

free wild-shed harvesting methods.

Supply chain & labor practices:

As a family-owned and operated business, these unique sustainable

wedding rings are made entirely in Canada. 

Founder Marc Liss crafts the rings himself using steel sourced from

his brother.

Green business practices:

By either coating with or vacuum-infusing materials with resin, Origin

Handcrafted ensures their rings are waterproof and built to endure

everyday wear and tear.

All emissions from shipping on Etsy are offset with their carbon offset

program.

Available: Etsy

https://tidd.ly/3qHDvRz
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7. Ella Stein

Images by Ella Stein

About Ella Stein

Ella Stein may describe their collection as “Real. Raw. Radiant” but

make no mistake, these are some of the most affordable eco friendly

alternatives to wedding rings around.

AD

https://www.ellastein.com/
https://www.ellastein.com/
https://cat.va.us.criteo.com/delivery/ck.php?cppv=3&cpp=vcqi8DPvWjDNVjdBFp5J0u5bp0F4cWksZ5ywp87uR5kf7YvMP_PGy87lB2-FA68QAGHEhHYe-n5X1hBZOQNMQc-m0FDbLLY7-YOTVrk-c4KtQMCqnUQzYAAwce8fEG_GnnnsJbwbtVlD1_1tepkKTnzJF6W14khFTLnDInW-J_vx5_3kaZZ-jei_UFQepLhCr06MJ1yE8Dybajb0vSUguccovW9Gs1hsb3dS-GDMc8LIt4hWeBVBI4YDMHET6n9oME4d5zPfytqf4G54yV8qdkzesLCiD612-cxT2wDdZvflUEfgbIRCBslCTABTO-ZFF11Pq7kZOiWC6Hj46gv-HqSpV339B3fVSLley9su66vL1-uv6lEZcqYkL5jtGZMJbnJ_5pRIjo9QxWa652NqMC52JCqkb_Q6604jXdGsXBYcLr9XtG3TZquoEenuviYB11mgog&maxdest=https%3A%2F%2Frebrand.ly%2F0keipbd%3Futmsource%3Dcriteo%26utm_medium%3Ddisplay%26utm_campaign%3Dsimilaraudiences
https://privacy.us.criteo.com/adchoices?cppv=3&cpp=cfu6bUybdPJ7RhOI8_x3oPSCNCtWwpKyrCW1V8zqodhGGdiPBQ8wyyHXZWgdj0SzIEINgQ2r64509O4cQJyVoWP0IJfMZXaXC9-vtXq4_7ElbopitdATt_70r-FRRktUeUEGrBVzHLuJrtNTXuti9Zt3T1Q
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That’s because they’re considered “demi-fine jewelry”, or that which

“bridges the gap between fine jewelry and modern jewelry”.

These largely <$100 ethical sustainable wedding rings are out to

break down budget barriers and show that love is for all.

The collection includes studded eternity rings, statement rings, and

textured, braided, or plain bands.

Ella Stein’s Ethical & Sustainability Practices

Materials:

Ella Stein’s offerings begin as 100% recycled silver wedding rings, on

which you can then opt for a 14k gold plating.

Any VS1 colorless diamond accents are thanks to reclaimed jewelry

manufacturing diamonds that are Responsible Jewelry Council-

certified and Kimberley Process-compliant.

Supply chain & labor practices:

A mostly-female team in Mumbai, India is behind these recycled

wedding rings.

Green business practices:

Ella Stein’s diamonds may look a little small compared to some, but

that’s because they’re sourced from industry trimmings—which can
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waste up to 60% of the raw diamond.

Each ethical wedding ring comes in reusable and recycled shipping

materials.

Available: Ella Stein

8. VRAI

Images by VRAI

About VRAI

VRAI wants to make gold and diamond mining transparent. 

https://www.ellastein.com/
https://fave.co/3BMWGjP
https://fave.co/3BMWGjP
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“Design love on your own terms” with their responsible eco friendly

wedding rings that embody classic, elegant, timeless style.

You can love on the planet’s terms, too, thanks to the impeccable

craftsmanship with sustainably created diamonds and recycled gold.

VRAI’s Ethical & Sustainability Practices

Materials:

These eco wedding band materials used include platinum and

recycled white, rose, and yellow gold, and optional lab grown white

diamonds.

Supply chain & labor practices:

These diamonds come via their partnership with Diamond Foundry,

which has quickly become a global leader in lab-grown diamonds.

No surprise since Leonardo DiCaprio (aka the Blood Diamond

protagonist) backs this organization.

Green business practices:

VRAI’s diamonds are Certified Carbon Neutral and produced using

renewable hydropower. Each one saves 250 tons of earth, 120 gallons

of water, and 143 pounds of carbon dioxide compared to traditional

diamond mining. 

https://diamondfoundry.com/
https://money.cnn.com/2016/08/30/technology/diamond-foundry-leonardo-dicaprio/index.html
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Even if love isn’t guaranteed to last, your ethical wedding ring will

because it has a lifetime diamond warranty. 

It also comes mailed in 100% recyclable, compostable, and reusable

packaging materials.

Community & charitable giving:

VRAI’s give-back campaigns are numerous, with recipients like No Kid

Hungry and Equality Now.

Available: VRAI

9. Bario Neal

https://fave.co/3pD2kgb
https://www.nokidhungry.org/
https://www.equalitynow.org/
https://fave.co/3BMWGjP
https://bario-neal.com/
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Images by Bario Neal

About Bario Neal

For bling without ethical baggage, kneel down with Bario Neal.

This female-founded conscious jewelry company offers a large sparkly

range.

For your wedding day specifically, they curate many styles, from

delicate braided gold bands to simple, sustainable wedding rings for

him.

Bario Neal’s Ethical & Sustainability Practices

Materials: 

Recycled or fairtrade gold wedding rings are the base of their

matrimonial selection.

For something with a little more ado to say “I do”, they also utilize

traceable diamonds and gemstones, SCS-certified lab grown

diamonds, repurposed gemstones, or your own diamonds.

It’s worth noting that their lab grown diamonds still utilize a sliver of

natural diamond as a “seed” to start the chemical vapor deposition

(CVD) growth process.

Supply chain & labor practices: 

https://bario-neal.com/
https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-fashion/conscious-jewelry/
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The gold in their fairtrade wedding rings is Fairmined certified. It’s

sourced from artisanal small-scale artisanal mines (ASM) and refined

in the USA.

Their natural diamonds and seeds are traceably sourced mainly from

Australia (specifically the Argyle Diamond Mine) and Canada, with

additional black diamonds sourced from Brazil.

The Australian diamonds are finished in Indian-based fair and safe

workplaces.

Their traceable colored gemstones are sourced from USA mines only.

Green business practices:

To gain SCS-007-certification, their lab grown diamonds have to be

climate neutral, which they achieve by offsetting through the ASMs

and the Himalayan Climate and Clean Air Project.

Bario Neal measures their footprint across all company spaces, works

with metal recycling refineries that minimize environmental impact,

and more as per their sustainability report.

Community & charitable giving:

They regularly donate to organizations committed to female

empowerment, LGBTQIA+ rights, and art education.

Available: Bario Neal

https://bario-neal.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/sustainability_report.pdf
https://bario-neal.com/
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10. KBH Jewels

Images by KBH Jewels

About KBH Jewels

KBH Jewels believes: “Jewelry should be beautiful, aspirational,

covetable, and life long, but it should also be sustainable, thoughtful,

and innovative where possible”

Reflecting these values in their collection of minimalist jewelry to

eccentric alternative sustainable wedding rings for her (and him).

http://shrsl.com/2t1ih
http://shrsl.com/2t1ih
https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-fashion/minimalist-jewelry/
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Think: diamond-studded x-bands, stacking rings, infinity rings,

geometric rings, and more.

KBH Jewels’ Ethical & Sustainability Practices

Materials:

As bona fide environmentally friendly wedding rings they’re

handcrafted with 100% reclaimed pink, white, or yellow recycled 14k

gold.

Top that off with lab-grown diamonds or organic, responsibly-sourced

pearls and you sure can wear that ring with pride.

Supply chain & labor practices:

The female-founded member of the Responsible Jewelry Council uses

SCS-certified suppliers who ensure environmental and social

fairness. 

Along with all KBH products, their sustainable wedding rings are USA

made.

Green business practices:

From GOTS certified organic wedding ring pouch fabric to a

production process that is as circular as possible, they consider their

environmental impact in every step of their supply chain. 

https://www.sustainablejungle.com/certifications/what-is-gots-certified/
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Community & charitable giving:

They not only regularly contribute to Earthworks, but are also

members of Ethical Metalsmiths, Pure Earth, Positive Luxury, No Dirty

Gold Campaign, Mercury Free Mining, and MJSA.

Available: KBH Jewels

11. MiaDonna

Images by MiaDonna

About MiaDonna

https://earthworks.org/
https://ethicalmetalsmiths.org/
https://www.pureearth.org/
https://www.positiveluxury.com/
https://www.mercuryfreemining.org/
https://www.mjsa.org/
http://shrsl.com/2t1ih
https://www.miadonna.com/pages/wedding-rings
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Between vintage or as new as your marriage, MiaDonna caters for all

tastes in the jewelry spectrum.

They carry plain or patterned metal bands, diamond-studded bands,

solitaires, sets, and eco friendly mens wedding rings, too.

MiaDonna’s Ethical & Sustainability Practices

Materials:

Platinum, palladium, rose gold, yellow gold, or white gold (in 14k or

18k)—the choice is yours. And you can make it safely knowing you’re

getting a 100% recycled metal wedding ring.

Add one (or many) lab-grown or recycled diamond to the band, with

ensured authenticity via a Diamond Hybrid® Authentication card from

the Global Gemological Lab.

They can also reset your own gems or stones in a new-to-you design.

Supply chain & labor practices:

Superior in ethics, MiaDonna was the first lab-grown diamond

company to become a Certified B Corporation. 

All recycled metals are sourced and manufactured in the United States

where metal quality is guaranteed and workers are paid fairly in

ethical and environmental conditions. 

https://www.miadonna.com/pages/wedding-rings
https://bcorporation.net/directory/mia-donna-company
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They’re committed to keeping things 100% domestic.

Green business practices:

This Green America-certified business recycles all water used in

production and offsets shipping by planting trees with One Tree

Planted.

Community & charitable giving:

Set up as a social enterprise, MiaDonna contributes to The Greener

Diamond, which supports diamond mining communities with

empowerment and poverty reduction opportunities.

Available: MiaDonna

12. Erica Weiner

https://www.greenamerica.org/gbn/about-certified-businesses
https://onetreeplanted.org/
http://thegreenerdiamond.org/
https://www.miadonna.com/pages/wedding-rings
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Images by Erica Weiner

About Erica Weiner

Simple, elegant, Art Deco, or something a little more alternative, Erica

Weiner has a range we’d highly recommend perusing. 

Through combined expertise in history and anthropology, this all-

woman jewelry business provides one-of-a-kind vintage ethical

wedding rings with a little history of the piece—such as an accurate

date of origin.

Erica Weiner’s Ethical & Sustainability Practices

Materials:

https://ericaweiner.com/
https://ericaweiner.com/
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Erica Weiner jewelry is either vintage or uses recycled stones and

metals. 

This largely means recycled gold wedding rings in yellow or white

tints.

Supply chain & labor practices:

While they can’t ensure full transparency on rings containing

diamonds and gemstones, they believe working with recycled stones

means choosing those not associated with any current unethical labor

and mining practices.  

Green business practices:

To ensure a long and happy marriage between you and your ring,

Erica Weiner offers free repairs for the first year.

Available: Erica Weiner

13. Melissa Joy Manning

AD

https://ericaweiner.com/
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstROJRK5bDnHNmseAqadnvOlvbVPInZQHdWiliNFTvUl1uexEgtllwP2zA1MuSwrusGQseAAjOa_VVyiQOmKTEFSNmGPHa47w7pdiYJxhCqPHm-ibiy4dS5eLQo0uPzNgDQHBqIpCODfBQNz1YjOxC0cOS2MAzC_G8&sai=AMfl-YSLqYd1bhpFi7oMvtuNgI1AX66Brv3MYBG1CIaLjsZuOZ9omTytfmbSNQPV3fTqZvM4ERyu-Gc8FLTwAm9xqw&sig=Cg0ArKJSzI5Tj3uvbnBs&cry=1&fbs_aeid=[gw_fbsaeid]&urlfix=1&adurl=https://exch.quantserve.com/r%3F%26a%3Dp-GxWjEPur2br3Z%26labels%3D_qc.clk,_click.adserver.rtb,_click.rand.84370%26rtbip%3D103.229.8.51%26rtbdata2%3DEAM6IWh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LnN1c3RhaW5hYmxlanVuZ2xlLmNvbVooUU83c0JrTHA1VkpiNWUxU0V1djVCUlhvdGdSYjdld0JST2pKaklMOIABwtGC5gaoAbGO_6oNugEkMkExMEFBQTQtNjExQy00QTVBLUFDM0ItNEQ1RTg5MTBBMzAywAHgqhHIAcH8gLnaMNoBJDRFOUU4NjYzLUVEQzAtNDJGRS1BNDBELUU3QkYxMzFDQTlDRugBZLACCLoCBGflCDPIAgDQAs7hhvv4n_fMqQHoAg7yAg0IABCD24TNttPm2L4B8gIPCMzaMBDvzKib1NPh6_QB8gIMCA4Q-Y3Q5c-NkMEe-AIAigMGMTYwMzc3mAMAqAMAsgMEZCMWqboDEgmCQUYumDNj6xH73bA0DHyeuMIDEglCSlwIgeGf6RHjhV845rZzr8gDmIuAENgDkpMF4gMPcC1HeFdqRVB1cjJicjNa6gMFCMACEDLyAwUwNzMwNvgDAIAEwhiKBAI3N5oEEgnfTdisb33E8BFuvfUwALzZrqIEEgmCQUYumDNj6xH73bA0DHyeuKoEEgmCQUYumDNj6xH73bA0DHyeuLgE0AXQBAvyBAJVU5AFAZoFFSD-cELoyXskpfegZ0bMvBvhI2lzNKIFJGktcUpKX0RMcjFidmlJUWlsLTN2RmN6dG9BM1F5SnUyVVRrPbgFAMAFn4aN1gLIBfKfpwTSBQYIBBACGAQ%26redirecturl3%3Dhttps://www.firstrepublic.com/personal-line-of-credit%253Fcmpid%253Ddisplay_quantcast_banner_ploc_ploc-jan-23_%253Bcmp%253D29141099%253B5573282%253B355893099%253B181795988%2526dclid%253D%2525edclid!
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Images by Melissa Joy Manning

About Melissa Joy Manning

One-of-a-kind wedding bands are Melissa Joy Manning’s forte.

Bespoke in their shapes and sizes, including both plain bands or

those adorned with any number of precious gems, these distinct

recycled wedding rings come in all flavors.

For sustainable mens wedding rings, we can’t get past the hammered

textured gold and oxidized silver bands.

Melissa Joy Manning’s Ethical & Sustainability Practices

https://melissajoymanning.com/
https://melissajoymanning.com/
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Materials:  

Eco friendly gold wedding rings—whether 14k, 18k, white, yellow, or

rose gold, it’s all recycled. 

If gold doesn’t have a place on your Pinterest wedding board, opt for

recycled silver wedding rings instead.

The bands can come unadorned or can be paired with a white or

black diamond, sapphire, ruby, or other stones.  

Supply chain & labor practices:

While all diamonds and precious stones are responsibly sourced

under the Kimberley Process, 100% of the metals used in Melissa Joy

Manning’s jewelry are recycled. 

Founder Melissa Joy Manning also co-chairs the CFDA (Council of

Fashion Designers of America) Sustainability Committee.

Green business practices:

Each piece is made in the United States in a Green Certified studio

that reduces, reuses, and recycles whenever possible. 

MJM is powered by 100% renewable energy, encourages its team to

use alternative transportation to and from work, and has a dedicated

Green Team to plan for future improvements. 
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Community & charitable giving:

They’ve given back to their local community from day one—providing

thousands of free meals and contributing to local schools and

research projects.

Available: Melissa Joy Manning

Did You Know We Have A Newsletter?

We cover the latest in sustainable living, fashion, zero waste, beauty, travel,
finance and more…

Sign up

How We Found The Best Eco Friendly
Wedding Rings

Between caterers, photographers, and that annoying cousin who

absolutely cannot sit next to your sister, weddings are stressful—which

means you shouldn’t be ruminating on the origins of your wedding

ring. 

So to take the Worry out of Wedding, we had to first ask ourselves:

what makes for responsible eco friendly wedding rings?

https://melissajoymanning.com/
https://www.sustainablejungle.com/join-us/
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Here are our considerations when selecting sustainable and ethical

jewelry:

Materials:

Considering gold mining is one of the most destructive industries in

the world recycled wedding rings or vintage rings are choice #1. 

Even if recycled metals and stones aren’t traceable, using non-virgin

materials that do not encourage further mining always make for the

best eco friendly wedding rings.

We’d also welcome lab grown diamonds walking us down the aisle.

Otherwise conflict-free mined diamonds may not actually be conflict-

free. It’s a gray area which is why we’d recommend the former.

Eco friendly wood wedding rings aren’t terribly common yet, but

some brands have figured out epoxy injection methods to make these

a durable and viable option.

Supply chain & labor practices:

We want sustainable and fair trade wedding rings, so it’s important to

think about the “who” behind the sparkle—even if they’re not on the

seating chart.

Our hearts certainly go pitter-patter for brands making meaningful

efforts towards transparent supply chains, ethical labor standards, and

https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-fashion/sustainable-and-ethical-jewelry/
https://www.earthworks.org/campaigns/no-dirty-gold/impacts/#:~:text=Gold%20mining%20is%20one%20of%20the%20most%20destructive,wedding%20ring%20alone%20generates%2020%20tons%20of%20waste.
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traceability back to source mines.

If not recycled, all sustainable gold wedding rings should be

certifiably responsible for health care and benefits, fair pay, support

for ASM communities, and safe working conditions.

Certifications: Gemstones and Jewellery Platform, Kimberley

Process, No Dirty Gold, International Gemological Institute

(IGI), Gem Certification and Assurance Lab, American Gem

Trade Association, Council of Fashion Designers for America

(CFDA), Certified B Corporation, Fairmined and Fair Trade

Green business practices:

Love can only last as long as our planet so we prioritize carbon

neutral brands and materials, water recycling, compostable or

reusable packaging, and other impact management strategies.

For sustainable jewelry brands, this also means they should utilize

mercury free mining methods.

Community & charitable giving:

Your big day of celebrations can bring about further joy around the

globe—especially when you choose a brand that gives back to their

local/global community through donations and projects that support

mining communities.

https://gemstones-and-jewellery.com/
https://www.kimberleyprocess.com/
https://www.earthworks.org/campaigns/no-dirty-gold/
https://www.igi.org/
https://www.gcalusa.com/
https://agta.org/welcome/
https://cfda.com/
https://bcorporation.net/
https://fairworldproject.org/get-informed/movements/fair-trade/certifiers-membership-orgs/
https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-fashion/sustainable-ethical-jewelry-brands/
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Final Thoughts On Environmentally Friendly
Wedding Rings

You’ve already said yes to your ethical wedding dress. 

Now it’s time to say “I do” to a ring that is no less desirable.

While many out there will dull your day, there are ethical wedding

bands abound—we just have to rummage through the jewelry box. 

Yes, the world of sustainable and ethical jewelry is only in its infancy. 

There’s still work to be done, but every time you say “I do” to a brand

that aligns with your values—be it for jewelry or the ethical lingerie

you bought for your honeymoon—you’re creating demand for an

industry that’s better for people and the planet. 

If you know someone planning their wedding in the near future,

consider sharing this list of the best sustainable wedding bands with

them to make that big day even better.

https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-fashion/ethical-wedding-dresses/
https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-fashion/sustainable-ethical-lingerie/
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F U RT H E R  R E A D I N G

11  SUSTA INABLE BAGS & PURSES TO ECO-NTAIN ALL  YOUR

ESSENT IALS

https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-fashion/ethical-eco-friendly-handbags-purses/
https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-fashion/ethical-eco-friendly-handbags-purses/
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11  ECO-FR IENDLY & SUSTA INABLE WATCHES GIV ING YOU A GREEN

HAND

https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-fashion/sustainable-eco-friendly-watches/
https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-fashion/sustainable-eco-friendly-watches/
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9 SUSTA INABLE LUGGAGE BRANDS TO PACK FOR THE PL ANET

Pin these:

https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-travel/sustainable-eco-friendly-luggage/
https://www.sustainablejungle.com/sustainable-travel/sustainable-eco-friendly-luggage/
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2 Thoughts On “13 Eco Friendly Wedding Rings
We’d Love To Say ‘I Do’ To”

Rémi Feraut

December 14, 2021 at 1:17 pm

How does ‘Vrai’ means gold in Spanish????

Reply

Joy

December 20, 2021 at 10:18 pm

Hi Rémi, thank you for pointing that error out, I have fixed that in

the article. Much appreciated!

Reply

Leave A Comment
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Name *

Email *

Post Comment

SUBSCRIBE

Sign Up For Our Newsletter

Our newsletter covers topics related to sustainable living, fashion,

zero waste, beauty, travel, �nance and more. 

Email address
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Sustainable Jungle acknowledges the Bunurong / BoonWurrung people as the Traditional Owners

of this country, pays tribute to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in this land, and

gives respect to the Elders past, present and emerging. 
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